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Abstract
The Orbital Acceleration Research Experiment (OARE), an electrostatic
accelerometer package with complete on-orbit calibration capabilities, was flown for
the first time aboard Shuttle on STS-40. This is also the first time an accelerometer
package with nano-g sensitivity and a calibration facility has flown aboard the Shuttle.
The instrument is designed to measure and record the Shuttle aerodynamic
acceleration environment from the free molecule flow regime through the rarified flow
transition into the hypersonic continuum regime. Because of its sensitivity, the OARE
instrument detects aerodynamic behavior of the Shuttle while in low-Earth orbit. A 2-
hour orbital time period on day seven of the mission, when the crew was asleep and
other spacecraft activities were at a minimum, was examined. During the flight, a
"trimmed-mean" filter was used to produce high quality, low frequency data which was
successfullystored aboard the Shuttle in the OARE data storage system. Initial review
of the data indicated that, although the expected precision was achieved, some
equipment problems occurred resulting in uncertain accuracy. An acceleration model
which includes aerodynamic, gravity-gradient, and rotational effects was constructed
and compared with flight data. Examinationof the modelwith the flight data shows the
instrument to be sensitive to all major expected low frequency acceleration
phenomena; however, some erratic instrument bias behavior persists in two axes. In
these axes, the OARE data can be made to match a comprehensive atmospheric-
aerodynamic model by making bias adjustments and slight linear corrections for drift.
The other axis does not exhibit these difficulties and gives good agreement with the
acceleration model.
2Nomenclature
A =acceleration
Ap =geomagnetic flux index
C =aerodynamic force coefficient
Ca =axial aerodynamic force coefficient
Cn =normal aerodynamic force coefficient
Cy =side-forceaerodynamic force coefficient
Flo.7 =10.7 cm wavelengthsolar flux index
g =gravitational acceleration at sea level (9.80665 m/s2)
h =altitude
M =mass
MET =mission elapsed time (i.e., time from lift-off)
nano-g =1x10-9 g
p,q, r =body axes angular rates
15,q, t =body axes angular accelerations
S =area
STS =Space Transportation System
t =time
T =temperature
u, v, w =air relative velocity body axes components
V =velocity
Va =air relative velocity
X ,Y ,Z =sensor axes
Xb ,Yb,Zb =body axes
Xs ,Ys,Zs =sensor location in the body axes
p =density
ug =1x10 -6 g
Subscripts
GG =gravity-gradient
rot =rotational
x,y,z =component in x, y, and z directions
3Introduction
The Orbital AccelerationResearchExperiment (OARE)consists of a three axis,
state-of-the-artaccelerometer with an electrostatically suspended proof mass, a full in-
flight calibration station, and a microprocessor which is used for in-fight experiment
control, processing, and storage of flight data. The experiment system is purposely
designed to measure low-frequency (<5 Hz), low-level acceleration (i.e., nano-g
sensitivity) and is principally directed at characterizing the Orbiter's aerodynamic
behavior in the rarefied-flow flight regime. An in-depth description of the experiment
goals, equipment design characteristics, and capabilities is given in Ref. 1.
The first flight of the OARE was June 5, 1991 on the Shuttle mission, STS-40
which used the Columbia, i.e., Orbiter Vehicle (OV)-102. During the mission, data was
collected over two time periods: (1) during launch and initial orbit insertion and (2) for
a period of about 3.5 days beginning approximately 5.5 days after launch. The
instrument was programmed to perform a calibration sequence approximately every
hour. The calibration sequence includes up to nine separate bias calibrations (3 axes,
3 ranges) and up to six scale factor calibrations (2 table rates/axis, with y and z axes
scaled simultaneously). A bias calibration consists of collecting 50 s of data in one
position, rotating the sensor 180o, and then collecting data for another 50 s period.
The sum of the average of each interval is twice the bias, while the difference is twice
the average input signal. A scale factor calibration consists of rotating the sensor at a
pre-programmed rate and measuring the acceleration difference between the sensor
at rate and the average output at rest. This difference is scaled to the known
centripetal acceleration which is a function of the square of the rate (which is
measured) and the location of the sensor on the table (which is known). Two table
rates are used for each sensor range for linearity checks.
The first flight of the OARE equipment has produced a wealth of information on
making nano-g, low-frequency acceleration measurements,particularly with respect to
the technology associated with calibrating in space. Some equipment problems,
however, were noted on the first flight. Of particular importance was an apparent
random bias shift which would occur after sensor motion was induced by the
calibration table (and sometimes by the spacecraft). The magnitude of the shift was
greatest in the sensor X-axis (on the order of 100 ug's) and least in the sensor Z-axis
(on the order of a few ug's). After a shift, the accelerometer signal behaved as
expected, namely, constant except for a slight linear drift. However, the sensor output
occasionally exhibited erratic bias behavior for some period of time after a calibration.
These sensor problems have introduced special considerations in the analysis of the
4flight data in order to examine the flight measurements. This report provides the
details of this analysis for a typical time period during which the orbiter crew was
asleep. The time period selected was hours 16 to 18 on day 7, mission elapsed time.
The principal reasons for this selection are: (1) Orbiter orientation: the aerodynamic
acceleration would be directed mostly into the sensor Z axis (Orbiter Yb axis) which
exhibited the least erratic behavior throughout the entire mission and (2) background
activity: during sleep periods, spacecraft activity (e.g., thruster firings) is significantly
reduced.
Shuttle Location and Sensor Axes
The OARE system is mounted as a payload on the floor of the cargo bay on a
keel-bridge spanning bay 11. The calibration table is composed of a dual gimbal
platform. The proof mass is offset and aligned in such a way that rotation about two
axes produces scale-factor calibrations for all three axes. During the data gathering
periodsof this flight, the table is set such that the sensor X axis is parallel to the Orbiter
X body axis (Xb),the sensor Y axis is parallel to the Orbiter -Z body axis (-Zb), and the
sensor Z axis is parallel to the Orbiter Y body axis (Yb) as depicted in Fig. 1. The
approximate vector locationof the sensor proof mass with respect to the Orbiter center
of gravity in body coordinates during the 16 to 18 hour flight period of day 7 is (-1.666,
-0.024, +1.376) meters.
Shuttle State Parameters
During the mission, measurements were taken by the Orbiter Project to
determine the position, velocity and orientation vectors of the shuttle vehicle as a
function of time, i.e., the vehicle state parameters. After the flight, the flight data
information was disseminated to Shuttle experimenters. This section of the report
discusses the STS-40 mission state parameters as flown during MET day 7, 16 to 18
hours.
Position and Velocity
Figure 2 shows the STS-40 mission orbit altitude and inertial and relative velocity
variations on MET day 7 from 16 to 18 hours. As seen by the top graph, this time
period includes an apogee to perigee to apogee variation. The complete orbital
period is about 1.5 hours apogee to apogee. The near circular orbit provides an
altitude variation of about 25 km and, based on the lower graphs in Fig. 2, the
corresponding velocity variation is 30 m/s from apogee to perigee. The velocity
5denoted by a solid line is the velocity relative to the air assuming the entire
atmosphere is rotating with the Earth at altitude. This is the velocity important to the
aerodynamic behavior of the Orbiter discussed later. A decrease in altitude is
accompanied by an increase in density and corresponding increase in velocity which
combine to produce a small change (increase) in acceleration due to aerodynamics.
A rough estimateof the increase in aerodynamicaccelerationfor this orbit is about 125
nano-g based upon the 1976 U.S. Standard Atmosphere2, the STS-40 mass to area
ratio, and a constant Orbiter's free molecule aerodynamic force coefficient of 2.0.
However, typically the Orbiter's orientation is not constant and, therefore, the
coefficients are not constant. The proper behavior of the anticipated acceleration
levels requires examining the orientation component of the vehicle state vector which
is discussed next.
Shuttle Orientation
The analysis of the OARE flight data in this report concentrates on the Shuttle
crew sleep period on day seven after launch. Figure 3 illustrates the approximate
orientation of the Orbiter during the selected data collection period, namely, the right
wing of the Orbiter is placed nearly into the velocity vector, while the nose is directed
toward Earth (a stable gravity-gradientorientation). The top graph in Fig. 4 shows the
actual orientation of the Orbiter during the time of interest in terms of angle-of-attack,cz
and side-slip angle, _. As seen in Fig. 4, the velocity vector is not entirely into the right
wing. Side-slip angle varies from about 40 to 90 degrees. Near _=90°, with e_nearly
90°, an apparent abrupt change in _ occurs as the velocity vector changes from
impinging on the belly to impinging on the top of the Orbiter due to a slight change in
the orientation of the right wing. [Note: The common practice of considering angle of
attack in terms of pitch and sideslip in terms of yaw, while acceptable for normal
atmospheric flight, is misleading for interpreting Shuttle orbital orientations. Rather,
recall the definitions3 of each term, e_= tan-l(w/u) and 13= sin-l(v/Va) where u, v, and w
are body axes wind speed componentsand Va is wind speed magnitude.]
The bottom of Fig. 4 shows the corresponding values of the body axes
aerodynamic coefficients from the Orbiter aerodynamics data base4. These
coefficients correspond to the upper figure relative velocity wind angles using a
bivariate interpolation of the data base. The coefficients provided by the Orbiter
Project assume complete thermal accommodation in the free molecule flow region and
are the current best estimates.
6Acceleration Model
An acceleration model which accounts for the major low frequency components
of orbital acceleration has been generated and compared with flight data. This
analysis approach has been taken due to the uncertain nature and reliability of the
OARE equipment on its first flight, STS-40. The model includes "as measured" STS-
40 orbital and orientation parameters during the time of interest (i.e., MET 7d, 16 to 18
hours) previously discussed. The model used in the analysis includes components of
free-molecule flow aerodynamics, gravity-gradient, and rotational terms. A discussion
of each is given in the next sections.
Aerodynamics
The body axes acceleration vector components (m/s 2) due to aerodynamics are
Ai = 1/2 p Va2 (S/M) Ci where i=x, y, or z.
Coefficient Ci is related to the body axis aerodynamiccoefficients by
Cx =-C a ,
Cy = Cy ,and
Cz= -Cn ,
p is the air density( kg/m3 ), Va is the air relative velocity (m/s), S is the coefficient
reference area (249.909m2), and M is the orbiter weight which is 107,777.2 kg for this
application.
Two sources of air density are used in the aerodynamic calculations, namely,
the 1976 U.S. Standard Atmosphere model2 and the Hedin modelS,which unlike the
1976 model, includes effects of local solar time, solar cycle, etc. Figure 5 shows the
results of the density variation in time for both models for the STS-40 mission as flown.
The 1976 model only depends on altitude and thus the variation seen results from the
change of Orbiter's altitude from apogee to perigee. However, the Hedin model
includes in addition, both latitude and longitude (i.e., time of day) effects as well as
solar cycle (Flo.7 index of 80) and geomagnetic effects (geomagnetic index Ap of 4).
Both FLO.7and Ap are moderatevalues.
The results of the calculations of the expected body axes aerodynamic
accelerations for the two atmosphere models are shown in Fig. 6. The air relative
7velocity and the aerodynamic coefficients used are those previously discussed which
are derived from the state vector as flown on STS-40. It can be seen from Fig. 6 that
the atmosphere models chosen (1976 U.S. Standard or Hedin) influence the
acceleration much more in the Yb-axis than in either of the other two axes. This is
expected since both the Xb-axis and the Zb-axisare more nearly normal to the velocity
•" vector than is the Yb-axis during this interval of time, and therefore, the acceleration
seen in either the Xb- or Zb- axis direction would be influenced greatly by the exact
Orbiter orientation. Consequently, for the time period under examination, only the Yb"
axis acceleration data could be expectedto be indicativeof the atmospheric model.
Gravity-Gradient Terms
A low-frequencynon-aerodynamicacceleration signal which affects the sensor
is that produced by the "gravity-gradient" effect. The magnitude of this effect is a
function of the orientation of the vector from the Orbiter's center of gravity (c.g.) to the
OARE sensor relative to the local vertical. For instance, if the sensor is below the
Orbiter's c.g., the proof-masswill be accelerated toward the Earth relativeto the c.g. If
the sensor is above the c.g., then the proof-mass will be accelerated away from the
Earth relative to the c.g. Thus, the gravity-gradienteffect vector is directed along the
c.g., to the center of the Earth line. For the OARE location, and assuming a circular
orbit, the gravity-gradienteffect on the sensed acceleration is,
AGG= -0.276Ar (ug)
where Ar is the difference in height from the Orbiterc.g., to the OARE sensor (m). The
assumption of circular orbit introduces an error of less than about 8 nano-g in the
predominant axis, Xb. The components of acceleration in the body axes induced in
the OARE sensor depend on the direction of the Orbiter relative to local vertical. This
orientation, in terms of direction cosines, is given by the STS-40 data. Applying the
orientation as-flown culminates in the acceleration components as shown in Fig. 7.
Only the Xb-axis is a significant contributor relativeto the aerodynamics for this nose-
down configuration, for which the gravity-gradient effect is more than twice the
aerodynamic effect.
8Rotational Terms
Another non-aerodynamiccontributorto the sensor signal is the rotationof the
sensorabout the Orbiter'sc.g. The rotationalaccelerationcomponents(m/s2) isgiven
as 5,
-(q2+r2) pq-r Pr+q [ ]Iaxrotl Xsay rot| = pq + t _(p2+ r2) qr - I:) Ys
az rou pr- q qr + p .(q2+ p2) Zs
where Xs, Ys, Zs are the OARE sensorcoordinates(m) relativeto the Orbiterc.g.and
p,q,r (s-1) and p, q, t (s-2) are the angularvelocityand accelerationabout the body
axes, respectively. For the STS-40 mission,the body angularrates are part of the
postflightmissiondata set andare shownin Fig.8. The angularaccelerationsare very
smallin comparisonto measuredangularvelocities.Figure9 showsthe resultsof the
calculations.Here again,thereis a largecontributionin the X-axiswhichis mostlydue
to the sensorleverarmdistanceand largemagnitudeof r andq relativeto p.
Other Terms
Other effectssuch as solar radiationpressure, Coriolis force, and out-of-plane
contributions were considered for the model, but their contributions were found to be
too small for the present initial analysis.
Combined Components
Figure10 showsthe combinedeffectof all the accelerationmodelcomponents
for all three axes. The aerodynamicsderivedfromthe Hedin atmospheremodel is
labeled"aero" inthe figure. The curveslabelled"GG" and "rot"are the gravity-gradient
androtationaleffects,respectively.The majorcontributionsto the Xb-axissignalinthe
orderof significanceare gravity-gradient,rotationaleffects, and then aerodynamics.
However,for the Yb andZb axes, the aerodynamicsignal is dominant,as expected.
The roleof the othertwoaccelerationtermsare to slightlyshapethe YbandZb signals.
Note, the Xb-axisordinatescaleis differentthanthat of the othertwoaxes. Figure11
is a graphof the total accelerationfor all three axes on the same scale in orderto
properlyviewthe signalsof eachaxis relativeto oneanother.
Shown in Fig. 11 are what a properly operating low-frequency Orbiter
acceleration system should measure in this time frame. Namely, the Xb-axis is
predominantlya straightline and slightlypositive(about0.7 ug) dominatedby non-
aerodynamicinputs. The Zb-axis is the largestvaryingsignaldue to a significant
9change in Orbiter orientationduring the interval. The Yb-axis shows the next largest
variation mostly caused by orbit changes, i.e., due to atmosphere variations from
apogee to perigee. This axis magnitude could readily be shifted up or down pending
the actual atmosphere encountered during flight. Note the phase difference between
the Yb and Zb signals indicating the source of the input. This model will be used to
compare the measured signals of the OARE sensor during this time interval which is
discussed next.
Flight Data Analysis
Trimmed-Mean Filter
For STS-40 a trimmed-mean filter has been programmed in the OARE
processor.This filter is directedat the low frequencyaerodynamiccomponentof the
accelerationmeasurements.A trimmed-meanfilterwas selectedfor its effectiveness
in providinga measurementaveragewithoutbeingaffected by wildpointsor thruster
firings. A briefdescriptionof the algorithmis as follows. First,data ina datawindowis
ordered, lowto highvalue. Then, a "qualityindex"is calculatedbaseduponthe data
distribution.A largemagnitudeof the qualityindexdenotesgreaterscatterof the data
points,for instance,to noisespikesor thrusteractivity. From the quality index, a
quantity"alpha" is calculatedwhichcanrange invalue fromabout0.05 to 0.40. Alpha
is the portionof the entireordereddata set to be removedfrom the lowand highend.
Upon removal,the data remainingis then simplyaveraged. Testinghas shownthis
algorithmto be very effective in producinga meaningfulaverage in the presenceof
spuriousdata.
Data Rates
Internally, the OARE processesthe sensor signals at the rate of 20 per second.
Two sequential measurements are averaged with a simple analog filter producing an
effective rawdata sampling rate of 10 per sec. For the first flight, a trimmed-mean filter
window of 50 s was used. Thus, each processeddata point representsdata averaged
over 50 s. The window slides by 25 s is so that the next processeddata point shares
some data with the preceding point and the sample rate is now 1 every 25 s. These
- trimmed-mean filter processed data are used in the analysis of the acceleration
discussed in this report.
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Flight and Model Comparisons
The Xb, Yb, and Zb axes OARE processedflightdata are shownin Figs.12, 13,
and 14, respectively(note the differencein scales). The gap in the flightdata is the
time duringwhichcalibrationsare being performed. Just priorto and after the data
shown are also calibrations time periods. The calibration data are analyzed
separatelyfor bias and scale factors. The bias factorsdeterminedby the in-fight
calibrationhave been applied to the data labeled "flight." Clearly, as previously
discussed,the Xb-andZboaxis accelerationsexhibitthe shift problemwhichappears
after a calibration.Alsoseenon theseaxes are the effectsof the destabilizedsensor
attemptingto settledownafteran apparentreset(notethe right-handside of Figs.12
and 14). However, the Yb-axisdoes notappear to have the same difficulties. Also
shownon each graph is the correspondingaccelerationmodel results(i.e., Fig. 11).
By arbitrarilyadjustingthe bias and allowingfor a linearterm, both Xb andZb flight
data can matchthe basicpredictedOrbiterenvironmentbehavior. These curvesare
labeled"adjusted." The Yb-axisshownis the in-flightdata as measured(withoutscale
factoradjustment)andcompareswellwiththe model. Recallthatthisaxis is strongly
dependentonthe atmosphere,andthus,the aerodynamics.
Summary
A detailed analysis of the lowfrequencyacceleration experiencedby the Orbiter
on STS-40 during a segment of a typical sleep period (on MET 7d 16-18 hours) has
been performed in order to investigate the viability of the OARE flight data. An
elaborate model with major components of the low frequency acceleration has been
generated in order to compare with the OARE flight measurements. The acceleration
model includes three components: aerodynamic, gravity-gradient, and rotational
effects. The "as flown" state parameters(i.e., position,velocity, and orientationvectors)
are used to predict the OARE measurements with the model. The aerodynamic
acceleration predictions use the free moleculeflow, fully accommodated preflight body
axes aerodynamic coefficients. Two atmosphere models (1976 U.S. Standard and
Hedin) have been examined. The low frequency total accelerations which are
generated by each model along the body axes indicate a complex nature where
magnitude, phase and frequency are strongly dependent upon state parameters and
atmosphere conditions, as expected. A comparison of the predictions from the
acceleration model with the corresponding OARE flight measurements indicates: (1)
the Yb-axis (Z sensor axis) appears to be working, (2) the Yb-axis bias calibration also
appears to be working, (3) the Xb and Zb axes (X and Y sensor axes) are not working
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properly, although some reasonable adjustments do provide the correct character of
the relative signal (after calibration transients dissipate). In addition, it appears that a
Hedin atmosphere model Withlow-to-moderatesolar activity is close to the actual flight
conditions predicted by the Yb axis accelerometer at the time of measurements. The
instrument will clearly require adjustments and refurbishment prior to the next flight to
improve Yb measurements and restore the Xb and Zb measurements to their design
capabilities.
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Figure 13. OARE Y-Axis Flight Data Compared with Calculated Model.
OARE Z-Axis Flight Data Comparison with Model
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Figure 14. OARE Z-Axls Flight Data Compared wlth Calculated Model.
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